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This panel will discusshow advancesin database Topics to be discussedby this panel include:
technology, hardware technology, and applications, will impact databasesystemperformance.
In addition to the usual, power measuresof
performance,such astransactionsper second
Current trends in databasesystems include the
or queriesper minute, will new, holistic metincorporation of parallel processing; objectrics emergeto measureoverall systemperforrelational capabilities; supportfor datawarehousmance?
ing, datamining, and OLAP. The typical hardware
Will utility performance and the impact of
systemson which suchdatabasesystemsarebeing
providing 24x7 availability be factored into
implemented include SMP’s, MPP’s, clusters,64systemperformance?
bit processors,disk caches,and RAID and other
high availability configurations. In addition, as
Should one care only about server perfordatabasetechnology and products have matured,
mance,or also client/server performance?
they have been employed in a wide range of traHow doesthe importance of databaseengine
ditional businessapplications including transacperformance compare with the performance
tion processing,decision support, and OLAP, as
of applications that use the database?
well as newer, emerging applications which reWill customers and vendors care about the
quire, for example, handling of multimedia and
sameaspectsof performance,or will there be
spatial data; handling historical data and provida per-$ormance gap?
ing support for tertiary storage;and dealing with
multiple, heterogeneousdata sources.
As the database,hardware,and application trends
continue, and new onesemerge,what will be their
impact on the overall performance of database
systems.What doesthe future hold?
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